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NI),1(:N; TO A DVP.RTISERS.—AII Ad-

vertisements, Business Notices, Mar.
rlages, Deaths, &c., to secure insertion
in the TELEGRAPH, must invariably
be accompanied with the CASH.

Advertisements ordered in the regu-
lar Evening Edition are inserted in the
morning Edition without extra charge.

HARRISBURG!, PA

Saturday Afternoon, October 4, 1862.

THE PRESBYTERY ( F CARLISLE will meet- iu
Bedford on Tuesday, October 7, 1862

IN Toww.—E. J. Turner, the great Attietican
vo-Aliat, is In town, stopping at the Jones
House.

I=
MAJOR S. H. Luz, a prominent and popular

citizen of Bradford, died in that borough on
Wedneeday last.

I=l=El
THE SHOOND PRESBYTERIAN (colored) baying

been closed on account of sickness of the Rev.
C. W. Gardork their pastor, IA 1 be opened on
Sabbath, (to-morrow) for worship as formerly.

THE SMALLEST Waxen. in the London Exhibi-
tion is a minute affair, smaller than a pea, set
in a ring for a lady's finger; it goes for sixhours,
and may be purchased for the pretty little sum
of £2501

QM=
PEEtILCIIIS 'AAP.—A soldier connected with

the cavalry, who had been arrested and confin-
ed in the guard house in the Exchange, jumped
from the third story wiudow, and received sev-
eral severe bruises. He was taken to the Wal-
nut Street Hospital.

Tar PLANkT Meats, which for some time past
has been so brilliant in the evening in the
southwest, will come into opposition with the
sun thisevening. On account, however, of the
eccentricity of its orbit, the planet was nearest
to the earth on Sunday evening, September 28th,
ao•d has alrondy begun torecede from us.

BOLD OUTRAGE. —A few nights ago the stare
of WilliamBryson, jr., at Scott's Kill, in Inde-
pendence township, Washington county, was
broken open eta rubbed of almost its entire
contents, after which it was set on fire, destroy-
ing the building with all its contents, including
books, accounts, shoe shop, leather, &c. The
total loss was about $B,OOO. No insurance'.

=I
G. Henri having taken command of

Hooker's corps, the first divhion of the Penn-sylvania Reserves is in • command of General
Seymore, and Crl Roberts, of the first Pennsyl-
vania, commands Gen. Seytuore's Brigade. The
corps remains quiet in the camp occupied after
the battle, and still forms the right wing of
Mcelellan's army.

OASEGMED. —Surgeon W. J. Fleming, of the
old Thirteenth Regiment P. V., who was
charged with quitting his .pest while on the
Peninsula, without leave, has been dismissed
the service. This is only one, but we believe
that there are numbers of others who should
also he dismissed, if report be true, on account
not only of absence, bat absolute< neglect of
duty, when present at their posts. .

=I

SANFORD'S OPERA 110010.—East Nzglit of Sam
Sharpky. —This great comedian takes his
leave for the west, after a very successful en-
gagement here. We learn, with regret Unit the
season of Sanford closes on Tuesday evening.
The public are indebted to Mr. S. for the enter-
tainment he has presented us with-during the
past summer flaying already prolonged his
opening in Philadelphia, he is now determined
on opening there on the 20th lust., at his new
saloon on Chestnut street, when the company
will be augmented with additional talent of
the highest order. We suggest a benefit toSan-
ford before leaving ; who seconds the motion
In the meantime, drop in to-night and hear
Sharpley's farewell address.

I=l=l
ROURT9' INDEPENDENT ARTILLERY.—.7t) be Sta-

tionedpermanently at Fortress Monroe.—Thiis or-
ganization offers peculiar advantages not before
equalled by any regiment during the'war. The
commander, MajorRoberts, is a soldier ofgreat
experience, of theRegular Army, Fourth United
States Artillery, and its officers have been ap•
pointed for their experience and ability. It is
a permanent post, has comfortable quarters, is
in a charmingly healthy locality, thus avoiding
all the hardships and exposures of field service.
The men will be instructed mall of_the duties
of infantry soldiers, garrison as well as field, in
sea coast, heavy and field artillery. As the
number ofcompanies is limited,nonebut strong,
able-bodied men will be received, and early ap-
plication is advised. Bounty Is allowed. Old
artillery Soldieis who can Come well recorn-'
mended, willreceive appOintment(aenori-cona-
inissioned officers in this, corpsof .picked.Men.
Captain George K. Bowen, of Battery, C, has
opened a recruiting office in this city, in Third
street, near Market, where recruits will be ac-
cepted. Early application is necessary to se-
cureappointmeutaas uon-commissioned'Officers.

IN WASHINGTON CITY 'a society is in active
operation which is doing avast ainountof good.
It is an association of residents who visit the
twenty or thirty military hospitals in that
region and expose abuses, suggest reforms, and
bring to deserved punishment coarse, brutal
and reckless officials. The society holds public
meetings statedly, at which reports of visiting
committees are acted upon, and its efforts have
been marked by great success. Its members
have displaced incompetent surgeons and stew-
ards, have forced dranken chaplains to resign,
and have been generally active in creating re-
forms In the matter of rations, ventilation of
hospitals, punishment of refractory convales-
cent soldiers, &c. .A wide field exists for their
benevelent efforts, and we take pleasure in
commending their zeal, as worthy of imitation
'Wherever sumicion of like abuses exist No
human beings are more in need of sympathy
and protection than sick and wounded soldiers
who languish in the wardsof hospitals in cities
far from hOme, and amid scenes which distract
the public mind from the healthy interest in
their comfort which is so essential totheir well
being.

A STATED MEETING of the Friendship Fire
Company will be held in their Hall on Monday
evening at the usual hour. Punctual attend-
ance is requested.

Ir HAS aver BEEN DECIDED in the Cleaveland
Courts that where a man signs an enlistment
roll he becomes liable from that moment for
military service, and can be held for the full
term for which be enlisted.

DEATH OF A Paomnrszvr PENNSYLVANIAN —Rev.
John F. Cowan, a well known and highly es-
teemed minister of the Presbyterian (0. 8.)
Church, died at his residence in Carondelet,
lately, at the age of sixty-one years. He had
been a resident of Missouri for thirty-three
years, having removed from Pennsylvania in
the year 1829. He was a cherished friend of
the late Thomas H. Benton, and, on the death
of the great Missourian, preached his funeral
sermon in the Second Presbyterian Church, St.
Louis. Mr. Cowan was a staunch Union man,
and at the time of his death was chaplain at
the House of Refuge Hospital.

IT as A matter of amazement to the English,
and even to ourselves, that we are Able so
promptly to furnish the men for our navy and
yet to provide our merchant vessels with Sea-
men. We are demonstrating the justness of
our claims to a pre-eminent position among the
naval and commercial powers, by the readiness
with which we construct and man our naval
vessels, at the same time that we keep our
commerce active. The patriotism of ourhar.dy
seamen is stimulated by the prospect of prize
money ; and it is said that the prospects of a
draft in some parts of the country has had the
effect to increase the number of men ready to
enter the merchant service, as mariners are ex-
empt from draft. However that may be, the
fact is gratifying that we have been able to
raise so easily the men required for both:the
navy and the commercial marine. The En-
glish are troubled in every naval war to obtain
the men they need.

Aurosts BONNETS.-A Philadelphia cotempo-
rary discusses and describes the subject and the
style of American bonnets in a vein peculiar
only to its fa4hion editor. The reader will ob-
serve, while perusing this description, that the
" love of a bonnet," is gotten up without re-
gard to expense. Indeed we are almost led to
doubt whether the times are really as hard as
some of our economical and careful friends en-
deavor to provethem to be, and if bonnets are
thus exorbitantly high, bread must surely be
cheap, or how can people afford to be so ex-
travagant. But let our cotemporary delight
our fair readers with his graphic description :

"This is the day, (Oct. 1,) when fashionable
milliners generally "open"open" their offerings for
the autumn.. Latterly, however, there has
been a falling off in the interest of these occa-
sions. In New York a new custom has been
introduced, that is being adopted here. Open-
ing day in New York drew milliners from allparts of the country. Broadway blossomed
with them from one end to the other, and the
rooms of the fashionable milliners were crowded
from mot ning until night, by the trade' from
country towns. In such a crowd few questions
could be answered. The bonnets, duly arranged
upon tables, were labelled withthe price; and
the appellation of the style. A detective, po-
liceman, disguised as,a visitor of fashion, saun-tered through therooms'to keep an eye to the
integrity of visitors, and a corps of attendants
were ready to receive the money and deliver
the purchases. Retail buyers never went tothe

_milliners on opening days. The prices were
fixed at exorbitant rates. The bonnets being
purchased as patterns, and no further trade
being eipected from the same source, as a mat-
ter of course the country milliners must pay
dearly for their models. Three bonnets are
about the most purchased by one milliner ;

many take but one.
"The headquarters of thetrade during the past

two years have found that this system doesn't
pay. The recherche-styles are cribbed by'smart
women, without resorting to purchase. Their
entire stock is examined, and any quantity of
new ideas imbibed by shrewd people, without
any compensation to the originators This
year New York herrn() opening day. The mil-
liners issued circulars of invitation to those
whose custom they desired, and the acute bor-
rowers of others' inventive products found
themselves headed off, or compelled to wait
until those whose trade was sought had= first
been satisfied.

"The custunl is being adopted in Philadel-
phia by the private milliners to a cmsiderableextent, butNew Yotk is the centre of fashion
in this country. The milliners' are now show-
ing the new styles and the bulkof the whole
sale millinery trade is nearly over. It will be
resumed, somewhat, when winter fabrics come
into active demand.

"Yesterday we were granted an inspection
of some`of the novelties to be issued today..
The principal novelty, however, is the revoln
tion in fashionable colors. This revolution has
played the mischief with the wholesale trade,
and consigned to the tender mercies of the
auction room a vast quantity of rich goods in
colors, taboed by the incoming mode. What

senders the slaughter the less endurable is, that
thegoods taking their place are less pretty by
many degrees. Excepting whites and blacks,
most of the colors in bonnet silks, ribbons and
velvets have passed for the present outof use.
The bonnets shown to us yesterday as the ion
adapted to the wear ofthe creme di /a ereme, we
pronounce, with great deference, to be -border-
ing on the hideous, and to most complexions
extreinely trying One new Color is called the
'Maryland.' It is unlike any other color we
know of. An artist could probably mix it upon
his palette. The onlyfacsimilie we conldmake
wouldbe by spreading a transparent stratum of
raspberry jam upon the surface of a yellow pine
shingle. It 113 a mixture apparently, of butter-
nut brown and pinkey-yellow. Another new
color is the 'Capuchin,' an orange color red-
-dened beyond the natural tint, so that the eye
hesitates whether to.exit at one or the other.
The flame , color is still in vogue, and so is the
reddest'possible hue of vermillion"that thedyer
can protince. • These and a gorgeous shadeof
purple not hithetto attained, comprise :theprincipal colore introduced for the fall and
winter of '62. Ribbons And fea,thers are fur
nished to correspond. The.former are, both in
silk and velvet. The last we find as trimming
everywhere, • , •

"The prices are shocitinglYhigh. Por v,elvete
that last year sold at $4,45 25 fs now charged
by first bands. And ribbons have risen in pro-
portion as well as all the appurtenances of the
milliners' profession. People who must, wear
"duclds oftonnets" must now pay for them.
The high duty upon goods, and the immense
Prices ofexchange; tell with corresponding-im-
mensity upon the cost of ladies' wear of all
kindS, and bonnets in particular. Ostrich
feathers-that five-years- ago cost three dollarsare now scarce ateighty and even a higher
figure.

fear that this winter the miliners will
not do the hnsinessofformer years. People are
now prepared not only to evade fashion, but
ti.defy her. fashionol36iiiret of -any-
pretentions.crets $l5 to $20.. .ae,,,g_etid a one
could be purchased last year for Eunuch less

TEE PEOPLE'S UNION EXECUTIVE COMMIES Of
the several welds of the city ofHarrisburg, are
requested to meet at the Park House, at 71
o'clock, P. Be., on Monday, the 6th inst.

dtd, PETER MEYER, Chairman.

CHILD LOST.—Nary, daughter of E. S. Ger-
man, about five years old, with light brown
hair Gut quite short, large blue eyes, was wig..
sed from the borne of her father in Harrisburg,
on Friday evening about five o'clock P. at. She
had on a green dress, pink apron with pockets,
and uaukeen drawers. She la quite lively and
communicative, and there are reasons to believe
she may have been c.irried off by wandering
gypsies. Any information concerning the
child will be gratefully received by her discon-
solate parents. oct4-dIt

Tas Unmade op Ws_u.—Rev. Daniel Good.
win, in a recent address before theRhode Island
Normal Association, stated that of seven hun-
dred words in thetelegraphic column ofa news-
paper which he had examined, two hundred
and fifty were connected with military opera
lions, and none of them were found ins corres
ponding column of a copy of the paper issued
two years ago; and four hundred and fifty, in-
cluding propernames of officers and localities,
derived all their fullness of significance from a
knowledge of the events which have occurred
since the breaking out of the rebellion.

BUILGLARY.—The restaurant under the Bueh
ler House was entered last night by means of a
false key, and a general overhauling of the
premises made by the thieves. The money
drawer was despoiled of a lot of small change,
a roast chicken either devoured on the spot or
carried off, and other edibles disposed of in the
same manner. It was rather a bold operation
in so public a neighborhood, and especially on
Saturday morning, when people are about the
market houses at all hours. The burglars may
be emboldened to other thefts, and find them
selves detected at last.

LEVIKANE was arrested by officer Fleck, at
the railroad depot, and taken before the Mayor
to-day at noon. Mr.Pane bad entered tbe`City
Hotel restaurant, and partaken very freely of
the good things served upat the establishment,
but when requeeted to pay for what he had
eaten,coolly informed mine host that that was
not his style, or when he did,pay, it was 'with
brick=bats. When Mr Kane found himself be-
fore the Mayor, he learned that btick bats 'were
not currency in this locality, and further,, that
the law of order and security to property w,as in,
full fore-. He paid a fine, remunerated the
landlord for what he bad eaten, and begged
like a crow to be let off, that he might leave the
city. His request was granted, with the edam.
nition that when henext visited the State Cap-
ital be should pay for his victuals`and obey the
law.

=I

LADINS' UNION RELIEF SOOLETY.--The ladies
named will send to the reception room,'Mrs
Dr. Bailey's, Market street, by 14 o'clock.
On Monday, October 8 -Homemade bread apread

with butter, and cucumber pickiee :

Mrs. A G. Keet, . Mrs.:B Peters,
" Knoche, " Cattell,
" Wm. Holmans, " Geo. Barnits,,
" Annie Harper, " H. H. Wier,!

E. Mager, " Jacob Houser,
Wm.Parkhill, " Jerome Barnitz,

" C. L. Hickock, " John Till,
" Wm.Weller, ".,Aaron Bombangh,
" Fred. Trace, J. P. Keller,
" Daniel Epply, " Dr. Most,

On Tuesday, Odober 7—One pair stewed chickens.
Mrs. Chita. Hawn, Miss Ella M'Govian,

" John B. Simons, Mrs. Wm. Mitchell,
" Emma Bolton, " Esther Parkhill,
" Rebman, 6 "K C. Williams,

Miss Mary Shellenberger, " Buehler, 2d St.
Beckie Fisher, " C. A. Brats,

" EmmaSample, " Layarus Bernhard
Mrs. Thomas Jordan, " S. M. Doll,

" David Banff:mann, " leopoldNusbaum
" Marquet, " Jos. Newmann.

On Monday October 8— Vegetable Saup- and Rule-
mss. G. M. Iteily, Mise'Bella nava,'

"' Wm. Wolff, Mrs. Samuel Ingram,
" D. G ans, • " A. Inner!,
" Wm. Geety, " E. J.Jones,:
" Wash. Hummel, ""Joshua Jones,.

Val, Hummel, " &idiot& keri
'• W. T. Hildroup, ' J. M. Kelket,
". Wash Harris, " Mary L. Kepple,
"= Wm. Hallock, • " Kirk, •
" R. Hale, " Wm. Kerr,

On Thursday, October 9—A two or three quart Rice
Pudding:

Miss Liebock, Miss Ogliaby;
Mrs. Thomas WDowell, Mrs. D. R. Porter,

E. M'Cullough, " Dr. Roberts,
" James M'Cortnick, " J W..Reily,.
" ERSE' M'Cornaick " Rutherford, • •
" 0. 0. Wathews, " Ales: Roberts,

Munsma, • ". J. F. Seiler,'.
" 0. "J. Warts, " MaryStehley,
" 11'lleynolds, . John Stakl, jr.,
" M.E. Orth, " Alex Sloan

, .

On Friday, Oct. 10---Onepsir ofstewedckicicens :

Mrs. Wm. Shaffer, -Miss Annie Wartird,
" Samuel Singer, :Mrs. J. A. Wier,
" Dr. Seiler, " , Wallace,

Miss Mary Stockton, " S. Whitman,
Mrs. Ambrose Taylor, " Thos. Wirentan,

" Updegroye, " John Wyethi,
" Annie M.-Unger, " Sarni: 'Young,
" E. J. Unger, " ttenry Gilbert,
" Wm. Verbeke, " Übee.
" Thos. Wilion; " Finley.

On Saturday, Octm. 11—Onepound ofbutter, eggs,
and stewed onions. I

.

Mrs. -James Wheeler, Mrs. HamiltOn Africk%
." Goy. Curtin, V. C.Kunkel,

Sam'. Wilt, bilis Darindo Keifer,
-Miss Kate Franer, Mrs.'LathioD,
Mrs. Martha Roumfort, Sohn BoYd,„
Miss E'R. Belly, J. W. Simonton,_
Mrs. Richard Hummel,; " W. R.'DeWitt;
`" E. Brenizer ,

":. MI Colder
Cteo. Buehler, • " 'G. H Small',

" Jacob Haldeman,
The ladiee.ruimed will seiwe

On Monday, Tuesday, and Wetinenlay,
TO VISITVHIS CAMP, TO mums AT TIM iltoo;tt,

MM.' F. Wyeth, • 001AINO AT 9 o'etwa,
' " V. Hummel, Mies Olsen

" Verbeke, " Carrie-Deming,
On 7hursdity, Friday andRaturday. 1 ----

To VISIT CAMP. TO SSRVB AT THe .B.OODI.
-Mrs.-Jane Bryan, Miss MNigie Mbar,

' " David Eyster, " Mary -Zion,
" S.DIngram, ,--

Indies will be sopplied with oniorls, for
stewing, at the room, .on Friday morning bey
tween 9and 11 o'clock. Any ladies who are.
not members of this ikeisociation And wishto
become, will pleate send their names to Km.
gornYTA.

• Itas. E. It: coßrazTv.:.
SecretriTY EZ! Qt°l64. .
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A MODEL ESTABLBIUdeNT.—Among the many

improvements lately madein our city, to which
we can polo t with pride as an evidence of pros
perity and as a determination on the part of
our business men, no longer to remain behind
the." light house," Is the completiou of Eby
& Kunkle's large brick building at toe corner
of Market and Fifth dread, which id alike
creditable to the ownersand ornamental to that
Part 0, our my.

The building is not only one of the largest.
devoted to the grocery business, outside f New
York, but the stuck el:L.110%0o tiou.
Without going into detail, we may wady say
that the firm keep on h rod everything usually
kept iu a grocery store, (liquors excepted,) and
that they sell at very, small profits. 1 heir
clerks are civil and accourniorlatin,g, end have
strict iustructious under uo circumstances what.
ever to misrepresent or take advantage of. any
customer A general to vitation extended to
the public to visit the now, building and exam-
ine the extrusive stock, whether they purchase
Of hot.

I=l
To the Afflicted

The undersigned would respectfully inform
those who are afflicted wth Rheumatism, Dys-
pepsia, Con urnption of Liver and Kidney,
Coughs, Fevers, and all distates arising fromimpurity of the blood, that she is prepared to
furnish Mrs. Weathoven's German Vegetable
Mediciues at very moderate rates. I have also
on band a quantity of invaluable Salves for
Sore Eyes, Frozen Feet and Piles. References
can be furnished tt-t to their wonderful efficacy,
whenever called upon. There need to o ap-
prehension inregard to my cumpetency to ad-
minister it, as I have had it on hand for thepast sixyears Asthey ate now soldat reduced
prices, no family should be without them over
night:- They can be had at any time at, my
residence, in Pine street, between Second and
Front. (aulB-dlm) IBM. L. BALL.

1-tra wonderful success which has attended the
use of my medicine, has induced., me to say a
word through the press in its behalf. Myraedi-
ci,::es are prepared, with great care, exprflisly
for family use, and are admirably calculated topreserve liealth and remove disease. I can
therefore recommend" them with the greatest
confidence, and am fully per uaded from past
experience that they will give verygeneral If not
universal satisfaction.. But at the same time I do,
not pretend to assert, that they are "cureas."
I have cured Gravel, Dropsey, Scrofula, and
have regulated'the female system. Reference
can be hadat any time with thepersons, asthey
feel a delicacy in having their names the
paper. 'MRS. LUCRETIA BALL.

ON PICKAT Golan.--It is night; half of our,
citizens are hushed in curtained sleep. The
whistling wind howlsisitmarches throngh the
soldiers' camp. The distant picket guard
movez_slowly and cautiou,ly. over his allotted
beat,and everand anonhis w achfulfancy seems
to hear the footfall of the approaching foe.,—.
Who goes there? a friend,; the word well;
and thus the faithful sentinel marches to and
fro amid the howling atom and drenching
rain, a watchman of his conetry'a honor. 'What
untold gratitude, then, do thosh brave hearts
and willing hands deserve, who haveAuitted
home to peril life for their country. Thecheap
dry good, house of Uriati Az Boarman always
fed like giving good bargains in dry goods to
those men and their families. 2t

WE navis received a large assortment of hoop
skirts, from 75c. np to s2'so. A large assort-
meat of linen and needlework collars; and col
bus and sleeves, at allprices. White cambries,
jacconetts; nantucks, brilliants, and plain and
figured Swiss muslin, at allpricts. The finestlot of :embroideredFrench cambric brands ever
brought to Harrisburg—of itifant:s waists we
keep a large assortment. Ladies' and gentle-
men's linen poCket handkerchiefs, ladies' stock-
ingsgentlemen's one half hose, and•children'sstockings ofalldescriptions and prices.. Twenty
pieces of carpet to be sold cheap. Kentucky
jeans, sattinetts and caesimeres for men and
boy's wear. We received 50 dozen suspenders,
at 41 prices. 50 doeen cotton handkerchiefs,
with borders, and a great many other notions
and small wear. 8 LBWIf.

tw ACrotrttstificrtfis

GLLRIOUS NEWS.
PICTURES TAKEN AT REDUCED RATES.
Illli, andel:signed.' bee fitted up a new.

:end splendid

PHOTOGRAPH AND AMBROTYPE GALLERY,
in Third street, oPPoidte the Patriot and Chloe oaks,
where tie will furnish his patrons with very aupprior
pictures tt rednOcd rates. l all and se,. for youraelve,

sept2o dims S. BLACK, Artist.

WM..:.KNP.•..CHE,
93 Market street, Harrisburg, Pa.,

II) I dL 414V-CO
MEW ROSEWOOD PIANOS, from thebeat
.111 makers, 'from S2QO upward&

MELODEONS.. .

THE 13E8T 11.ANUFACTITHED IN3THU
-KENTS;:FROM $45 to $lOO-

Guitars, Violins, Accsordeorks, Flutts,
,Niter, Drums, Eaujoe, Tatubourigus,

Violin aid Guitar strings and must-
eaVniiirchtuididii general

suEra mi;rEag.
THE'. LATEST PUBLICATIONS al ways on
hand. .:ivitisiclent bymail to any. 'pAri of the'
country.
OVAL; BQLJABB, GILT AND ROSEWOOD

FRAMES,
suitotp for:looking-Ammo, and all kinds of
pictures always on hand.

A Sue assortment of best plated
LOO-KI,NG GLAECEIE

• ,

From smallest to largest sizes.
Any style of frame Made to order at the

shortest-notice.
. . Wlll..KNOOfflft,

febl9-w-sslj 93 Market street.

HigTSTON,E'KURSIBIL", ARRIStURG.
, • ..

T__iihoilfd_ not._ be.. forgotten .that ,thisI estabnnneot euccetioui oper4attOn, and
eau supply" ' •

FRUIT ANDSHADE TREES, EVERGREENS,
---

„ SHRUBBERY,. GRAPE VINES,RASPRER-
.

STRAWBERRIES, GOOSE-
BERRIES, CURRANTS, BLACK-

- RIES, • &c., &a., &0., &c.
of so 'exol. quanue3 suftvaxieties, lira' at:OnfosSoisoble
prices'' they, are sold at distant nurseries:.

- THE. _LOCATION • • :

ort,h4.lrursery.tradjolniug idvantages
tor vansportation'in 4 a parts of the .rountryThresessmd
by,but fetr,others.

— 1131.- 41.11-ardoles-,- when dadredi delivered free of
charge, -in anj part otiose sup.

11111100 t • • - 4.144. Ma,„ .

ATrw 2thutrtistmrnts
PENNSYLVANIA, SS:

In the Name and by the Minority
OF THE

CuMM:INWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
ANDREW G. CURTIN,

Governor of the said Commonwealth,
A PROCLAMATION.

urr ERE AS, By the third section ofV V the act of the General Assembly of thisCommonwealth, passed the twenty-second dayof April, A. D., one thousand eight hundredand fifty-eight, entitled "Ad Act to establish aSinking Fund for the payment of the publicdebt," it is made the duty of the Secretary ofthe Commonwealth, the Auditor General andState Treasurer, Commissioners of the Sink-
ing Fund, created by the said act of Assem-bly, on-the first Monday of September, A. D.
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine, and
on the same day annually thereafter, to reportand certify to the. Governor, the amount re-
ceived under thesaid act, the amount of inter-
est paid and the amount of the debt of theCommonwealth redeemed and held. by them :

Woereupon the Gover-or shall direct the certi-
ficates representing the same to be cancelled,
and on such cancellation issue his Proclamation
stating the fact and the extinguishment, and
final discharge of so much of the principal of
said debt.

AND WEl:Sink By the ninety-eighth section
of the act of the Genera! Assembly, passed the
nineteenth day of A.pi 11, A. D. one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-three, entitled "An
Act to provide for the ordinary expenses of the
government," etc.,- it is provided that there-after the receipts to the Sinking Fund to the
amount that may be necessary to cancel there-lief issues now in circulation under the provis-ions of the act ofthe fourth of May, A. D. onethousand eight hundredand forty-one, and the
re-issues under the act of the tenth of April,A. D. one thousand eight hundred and forty-
nine, shall be applied toward tne cancellation
of said issues.

AND WANRDAI4 Eli Slifer, Thomas E. Cochran.
and Henry D. Moore, tx-officio Commissioners
of the Sic king Fund, iu obedience to the re-
quhments of law, report and certify to me, that
the debtof the ommonwealth of Pennsylva-
nia, redeemed and held by them from the first
day of September, A. D. one thousand eight
hundred and rixty-ooe, to the first day of Sep-
tember, A. D. one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-two, amounts to the sum of Two Hundredand Sixty two •Thouernui Hight Hundred and One
Dollars and Sixtyseven Cents madeupas follows
Four and one half percent. loan of

the Commonwealth
Five per cent. loan of the Com

$50,000 00

monwealth 211,178 74
Interest certificates redeemed 370 41
Domestic creditors certificate 64 62
Relief notes cancelled. 1,188 00

Total 262,801 67
Now Twoutrone, as required by the third

section of the act of Assembly aforesaid, I do
hereby issue this my Proclamation, declaring
the payment, cancellation, extinguishment and
final discharge of Two Hundred and Sixty-two
Thousand Eight Hundredand One Dollars and Sixty
seven Cents of the princiPal of the debt of the
Commonwealth, including one thousand one
hundred and eighty-eight dollars of the relief
issues, which have beencancelled and destroyed
as authorized by the ninety-eighth section of
the act of the nineteenth day of April, A. D.
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-three.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the

State, at Harrisburg, this eighth day of Sep-
tember, in the year of, our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and sixty two, and of the
Commonwealth the eighty-seventh.

BY THE GOVERNOR
ELI. SLIFER,

Secretary of theCommonwealth
8e26-dicwBw

PENESTZ VAN/A SS :

In the Name and by the Authority
OF THE

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA,
ANDREW O. CURTIN,

GOVERNOR OF TILE MID COENONWRALTR,
A PROCLAMATION.

WURREAS, The threatened invasion of Penn-
aylvania by the rebel army has been arrested
by the prompt and patriotic response of loyal
men of the State, and the signal victory
achieved by Gen. M'Clellan'e army on the An-
tietam.
' And whereaa, The alacrity with which the
people in; every section of the Commonwealth
rushed to the rescue of.their brethren on the
Cumberland Valley border, is worthy of the
highest measure of praise. Although not re-
quired.by the terms of the call to pass the bor-
ders of the 'State; our brave men, unused to the
rigors of war and untrained in military move
ments, •not -only' entered Maryland, but held
Hagerstown against an advancing foe, pressed
forward to 'thePotomac, andresisted the threat-
ened movement of the rebe'•s upon Williams-
port until troops in the_ United States service
arrived and-relieved' there.' -Their timely and
heroic action has saved the state from the'tread
of an invading ..enhary, whose necessities madeeven militarY strategy subordinate to plunder.
- Now Therefore,- I, ANDREW G. Omni 'Gov-
ernor of the Conimonwealth do hereby order
that, thetroops called into, the service of the-
State by Genentl'OrderNo: 80, be aischatged,
`and that they be sent to their homes as rapidlyae transportation .:can be furnished, and in
theitame of our mighty State, and in behalfofCon-threateti6d people on the border, I ten-
der them the' gfathful'acknowledgments of a
rescued Commonwealth.

And I recommend, that, thecompanies here-
bradischarged ,fromActive service, should take
prompt measures to preserve and perfect -their
organizations, and, that new ones should be
forined in every county, so thatthey mayat all
times be ready to answer the call of the State
should their services again be required. Armswill be issued to them assoon as they can makeregular requisitions in accordance with law,
and the companies lately in the service of the
State,...will be .preferred to ()theta, should the
supply not,tie equal tolhedemand.. It is eon&
dentlyexpected, however, that all theorganized
men of the State-out be promptly and properly
armed.
given under -my hand and the Great Seal of

the.State at Harrisburg, this Twenty-fourth
day ofSeptember in the year ofour Lord one

Liithousand eight,,hundred and sixty-two, and
.ofthe Commonwealth the Eighty seventh.
• Br mn govmmort.

(Signed) ELI SLIFER,
Secretary of the Commonwerdth.

)10OULLOUGITS LEAD CO-,
NO, 64 DUANE STREET,

NEvir TORR.
EEP constantly on hand the tollowing

.11.1„. articles:

1/F4D PEPE,
MEET T.EAD,

-• BUCK SHOT,
BAB LEAD,

T.F.AT),
DROP SHOT,

MINNIE AND
ROUND BALLS

of ; ; Alt of which they offer *ttbs loweat:priCell.
septie•lta

farm 20vertisanents
flyer's Cathartic Pills.

THE sciences of Chemistry and Medicinehave betn haul their utmost to produce this beetmost per B'l purgative width is kno • n unman. luau".(noble plodsare st.ow that these PILLS have v rtueswhich surplies in excellenze the ordinary medicines, andthat they win imp ecedenteely up utthe esteem of al lmen. They are sate and pleasant to take, Out powerfultocure. 'their penetrating properties stim ulate the sl edactivities of the body, remove the abstractions of itstowing, purifythe biome, and expel disease. They purgeout thefoul humors which breed and grow distemper,stimulate siuggirh r d e irdered(name in o their naturalaction, and imps healthy tone with arength to thewhat+ yeyn N..t oily do they curet e every daycomplaints of every body, but also fortnidabi • an-i oar,
gerund d'aes-es that h•ve bailltd the beat of heneweskill. White they pro Luce pow,rfai effects, they are at
the same Mar., dierthished does, tha safest and bestphysic that can be employ edfor children Being sugar-coat. d, the arc p easan to take; and beteg purely sag;are .free fromanrisk of halm. Curio havebeen made which surpass" belief were toe),not substan-tiated by menof hush exa'ted peenra and character atto forbid the suspicion of IlAroln. Many cannel,' , ter-apnea and physicians have lent their flumes to certifyto the public the reliability f Our renerdiea, whileother.rhave as it me the asarrence •sf their convtot•onthat our Preparations contribute immensely to tie reliefof my time ed, auffeting fellow-men.Theagents below earned are pleased to iurrush gratisour American Almanac c• ntaining directions for tire Us:and cerildcatta of their Cares, of the following com-plaint,:

Cos ienese, hiforis C4repaisis, beumiti:m, D. ovsy,tleartourn, Hem, che arsine fro , at,uteromach, Naa-s .a, iedigeetien, urrind Mart on of dmBowel: and Pamart lug therefrom, Pla Lo o! pp tile, all Diseases which ragtime an a •um me ;hone. They also.by'purifying th. blood aid :timn Wingthe n.sn in, owemsny comp!aints rabic , it would 0, t be :.op, °Bed theywrnid retell :uch e Inesr, Pdrtial Biindue s, Nei.ralgia and ae, no s Istituto lily, Dar.ugentatos of the
; wet an tluut, anr o:her tfiared comp sotsarising from a low slate or tha body vr obstractio4 of itsfonetone.

Vo tot be put off by unprlue pad denies with som(Vier pill toey wake m •re prom on :fai for ATER'SPnts, and in to nothing else. vo °Mr boy can giro
.}OO. compares with this is its ibtablato value or curet' repowers. The sine want the be, taid there is for them,cod they shouts ii.ea u.

Prepared by Dr. J. t. AYEI- & 00., Lowell, Ma-s. andsold by Draggle's everywl ere.
Price 26 cents per Box, or 6 boxes lbr $l.Id[ by 0 A. it m vat, 1.1 W. Drote & Co., C.107,J. Lutz, Dr ey, Wyeth •ad dealers eve y-where

TO C,ONSUDIPLIVES,
SHE Advertieer, having bren rest.,red

to health in a few weeks, bya very simple mute
dy,after having tuffered advent! years with a severelungaffection, and that dreg 1 I iddittitl, ousum ption—-
id atitous to make k own to hid fellowomeferers the
m ens of core

To all who desire it, he wit eon t a 'copy of the per-
scription u ed ofcharged with the diree-ions forpre.,artng and using the same, which trey will find a
Cu e cure for t t naumpthon, Asthma, Bien hilts 'c.The out. object of t e advertiser in sending the pmso futon .a to benefit the affile‘eLlt and spread Informa-tion which he coticeive4 to t.e invaluable, and he inOpeeevery sufferer will try his emedy, as it will coat themn,:thingand may p.oVe a blessing.

Pardee wisbln, the p,r cript un will please addressditY. EDWARD B . WILSON,
wiliamsburgh, Kings County, New Yorescp.2o dArwain

HAPPINESS OR MISERY ?
THAT THE QUESTION

I, Proptietore of the "PARIBIAN41 I ;AB Mir LiF WONDEaS, dLeatullifY aud MeDl-' have detyraused rerardleez of ego -limy, D. i suefry+ , (fo- the benefit of antfering humanity) rothem m tat Murmur& aria i .iereenne I,m ;tares on .11.4r-rlage sad its Disquedlicallous, Vervens Debility, -Prema-ture Deelme of sitoln:cal, Indigestion Weakness or Daor seam, Lose iu n ergy Wad Powers, the Greet So-cial Evils, an Woe,: 4,1 Wee whio . result from youth-ful fol lee racceve ol Maturity, or lgoaranec of rbyel.
Moo, au,l Naturc ,. taw. These tuyalnable Lecturesbay. been this tueatß of euhaittning and swing thou-s ode, aud will ue tor yarded free on the receipt of four
clamps, by adireeshig -tiCftEra. 4 reasdam Coaxer orAttAIWAT AND lINDIOINS, 663 Broadway, New Yore,

JOHN WISE'S

Confectionery & Fruit Store,
THIRD STREET, NEAR WALNUT,

Barrisourg, Pa.

CONFECTIONERY OF ALLKINDS,
OBANQEB._•AIZD LEMOMS,

PINE APPLES, BANANNAB,
FRESH AND. SALT FLSH,

And ve. eiablea or all kinds, brought direct :from th eEadern Markete, twice a week, anti puronased.an•rer my
superviaion, thus onaolidg Ole to cell a betterand cheaper article thee any in the market,

Iffy` Orders from a distance attended ei promptly, and(lids delivered to anypart of the city free of charget'aF-110A.NNED FROIT3 nonsiantiy on heed Giveme a calL fje2b] JOHN WISE.
LOTS FOR SALE

ItJ. HALDEMAN will sell lots onNorth street and Pennsylvania avenue -'those desiring to purchase. Apply corner Front' andWalnut streets. jy3l (Id

LUBRICATING Oil for all kmclaf4)l ma •anthem in convenient packages tor •sakvery low
- NICHOLS # BOWMAN,CornerFront and Market street.

by
jel9

RENT.—A house on South streetbetween Earned and Third. Enquire of
SARaEMIIReAY, Cor. Ed and rifle

,fiente dat
riNELE Updegrove Lock Property, Canal

grJeery and Sock-vide House, situaled sive mikeabove Harriabarr, to LOW offered for eels. See utterlisemeot In Weekly or app'y to
anlB4te,lan3enlB6B

rrigh. lirgest and most extensive assort-
ment of gmIn the city, loot reeeiVe4 and for

ale very low, by
at& Oorner Front anti Market street».•

• JUSTREGEIVO.
ALARGE AbSORTMENT of FamilyBibles of different styles of binding, at 100 $1 26$1 60, th, $3, $4, $6and $lO. Also Pocitnt Bibles of dit.
"'en' styles,4ld Prices at soanwElvd Beaketore.fabis-y

.. • _

a• rodassortment of limsware,Aurobiersoeuy glasses, fruit dishes, &e., leo., ofe, Joel received, Baehr sale very 10w...&WHOM & BOWMAN,Owner Front and llhuireg,etreete.

CLARET WINE:I I
lATliareclosing out a VERY SUPERIOR
T-7-- LOT at /out ion con.
ILVB W .DOU .Jr a 00

lamim, 'of allCOA oil and coal oil
styles ono recesjor sale,by _

NlOBOl 8& BOWMAN,CornerFront lad Market stre, ts.au29

IVXTRA family flour, a superior brand,which we 'warrant ta_ give a defactlon, hart re:€.land Or sale by
NICHOL' & BOWMAN,

CornerFrontand Market &excels

EMI

SUGARS of all kinds, white and brown,
lower than any-hone in town. nr

NICHOL 9 @ BOW-44th,
au.3 Corner ofFronkahliMark /arse,.

ELLER%DRUG SWIM plaubjoh,


